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CONNECTING MAIMONIDES ALUMNI WORLDWIDE

Kol Bogrei Rambam is the Alumni Council’s monthly e-newsletter for and about Maimonides School graduates. Each month we share information on
individual graduates’ ventures and accomplishments, as well as general news notes, all reflecting the school’s mission of preparing educated, obser-
vant Jews to be contributing members of society. We invite your information, ideas and feedback—educational, professional or personal achieve-
ments, new business ventures, interesting or unusual experiences, insights on Jewish living and learning, or just greetings. Please contact us at 
alumni@maimonides.org.

Don’t tell Daniella (Peyser) Teutsch
’74 that this is a bad year for
business. Daniella and her business
partner, Sara Wolf, are gearing up for
expansion of their HydroChic line of
women’s swimwear in Israel and the
U.S.The women founded HydroChic
in 2006, offering designs consistent
with the standards of tzniut—
swimwear that cover the knees and
elbows, usually not available in stores.

“Sara and I are entering our third
year with lots of new styles and
colors,” Daniella reports.“We have
learned so much from this whole
endeavor about manufacturing,
business, design—we definitely
have learned that it does not pay to
be shy and that there are many
people out there willing to help.”

“We have, thank G-d, been selling
well in the U.S,” said Daniella, a
former Mamonides faculty member
who resides with her family in Efrat.
The company is based in New

Rochelle, NY, with manufacturing in
the U.S. and Israel.

“We have sold in 38 states, not
limiting ourselves to the Jewish
community. We feel that our
product fills a number of different
needs for women—sun protection
(indeed, the website
HydroChic.com is subtitled Sun
Protective Water Sportswear),
coverage for women who don’t
want to expose themselves in a
traditional bathing suit, and
modesty for women who seek it for
religious reasons, whatever religion
they belong to.”

According to a recent news report,
HydroChic suits also have become
popular among “women who have
just given birth and haven’t yet lost
the extra weight.”

“This year,” Daniella continued,“we
are spreading out in Israel. We were
at a four-day designer show in Tel
Aviv and got a great response—we
were on the evening news, and we
are starting to get name recognition
across Israel.”

“To our mind,” the company website
comments,“becoming fit, whether
in or out of the water, shouldn’t
mean a woman has to compromise
fashion or function. HydroChic’s
water sports-wear’s mix ’n’ match
collection means you can simply be
free to be you!”

What Downturn? HydroChic Now in 38 States

Daniella (Peyser) Teutsch ’74, right,
with business partner Sara Wolf.

More than 30 Maimonides School alumni attended
the school’s Annual Gala (formerly the Scholarship

Banquet) on March 22—including the master of
ceremonies, David Schiff ’85 (above, right), who
greets former Elementary School Principal Rabbi

Stuart Klammer. Rabbi Klammer introduced teacher
Michal Bessler, who received a Pillar of Maimonides

Award. The Gala honored Greta Abelow and her
husband Joseph (below, right), who welcomes

Noam Osband ’98. Noam’s mother, Barbara
Osband, presented a gift to the honorees.

Alumni Turn Out for Gala
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Alumnus Recalls Rav’s Inspiration as He Publishes Original Commentary

Nathan Hamaoui ’71 has written and
published an original Torah
commentary, entitled Giluy Ha’Pshat,
described as “a unique and an all-
original commentary that focuses on
the actual literal Divinely complex text,
and attempts to extract from it as
much meaning as possible.”

Nathan, who works in information
systems, explained,“After hearing
some of my original divrei Torah,
several people recommended and
even insisted that I write a sefer. My
computer skills helped me organize
the occasional notes I had recorded of
my Torah observations throughout the
many years, and to publish Giluy
Ha’Pshat in its mixed English-Hebrew
fonts and unique highlighted-text
format.”

He said his commentary “focuses on
the pshat—the literal text—the words
and the choice of words written,
implied and even omitted, the letters
and their combinations, the unique
grammar, the order, the visual layout—

everything and anything about the
text of the Torah, and tries to extract
meaning, nuances and hints from the
Divine Knowledge that wrote and
fashioned them precisely so. Hence
the title.”

“Realizing that G-d’s words are an
infinite mine of golden gems is key to
unlocking its infinite treasures,”
Nathan observed.“This analysis
actually started while I was a student
at Maimonides.”

“I remember when attending one of
the Rav’s Motz’ei Shabbos parsha shiurs
in the school’s capacity-filled
auditorium, he posed a question to the
audience. I summoned up every ounce
of courage and raised my child’s hand
and he actually called upon me! I
fearfully started mumbling out my
answer and before I could finish he
interrupted with his thunderous
whisper of ‘Exactly!’ My heart
continued pounding to the intense
wave of feelings that included relief,
pride, joy and disbelief.”

After graduation, Nathan made aliyah,
studied at the Technion in Haifa for a
year, and then transferred to Bar Ilan
University, where he earned a B.S.
degree in theoretical physics (“all inter-
twined with regular army service”). He
taught at Boys Town in Jerusalem, sold
real estate, and ultimately relocated to
New York for economic reasons.“I took
a job in computers, liked it and made it
my career.” Nathan and his wife Shuli
reside in Lawrence, NY and have five
children.

“Anyone who ventures to deal with
the Torah is elevated at the very outset
by associating with the greatest gift
that mankind has ever received via the
Jewish People—Hashem’s recorded
words,” Nathan asserted.

“That understanding and that very
approach is itself a source of inspi-
ration for a deep understanding of the
Chumash.”The book is available
through www.lulu.com/content/
1919758.

Alumnus on Israel National Softball Team

Sam Goldberg ’88 continues to add
to his resume in athletics 21 years
after his last Maimonides Invitational
Tournament. Sam reports that he has
been selected for the “masters” (35
and older) Israeli national softball
team that will be playing in the
national Maccabiah in July.

Sam is an outfielder with the
Penticon-sponsored entry in the
Israel Softball Association
(www.israelsoftball.org/Eng/).“Any

player on the national teams must
play on one of the regular fast-pitch
league teams,” he said.

A resident of Shaarei Tikvah, Sam will
be especially busy with softball for
the next few months.“We usually
have one game a week, sometimes
two. Plus, we have practices every
Thursday night for the national
team,” he said. Maccabiah softball
games will be played in the Baptist
Village in Petach Tikvah.

Yoni Lieber ’93 has been named
director of human resources for the
Jewish Agency of Israel/ World Zionist
Organization of North America. He will
be based in Manhattan at the main
office, which supports the WZO/Jewish
Agency throughout the U.S. The position
will focus on everything from payroll
and benefits to employee development
and service improvement throughout
the organization.“I will also be working
on organizational development,” said
Yoni, who lives in Teaneck, NJ.

Yoni Lieber Joins WZO
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Members of the Class of 2000 gather for their annual Purim Seudah in Washington
Heights, including (from left) Dovid Green, Eitan Kimelman, Rabbi Dov Huff,

Binyamin Berkovits and Rachel Pollack-Berkovits, Avi Pultman and daughter Jenna,
Simcha and Meir Weinberg and son Netanel, Jonathan Milner, Nessa Liben, Gabi

Spiewack, Sol Redlich and Noah Liben (dressed as a steroid-induced Alex Rodriguez).
Also at the seudah was classmate Ben Kohanim, who read Megillat Esther.


